
STAGES - PURCHASE

We will open your file, send you a client care letter and forms to complete and request funds 
for you for searches. 

The seller’s solicitors will send us a contract pack and your lender will send your mortgage 
offer, if applicable.

You have chosen your perfect new home and your offer has been accepted by the seller.

The estate agent will request our details as your solicitors and they will then send us a Memo 
of Sale with all the relevant details, including the seller’s solicitors.

When you have had your survey result back and wish to proceed, we can order your 
searches, review the contract pack and raise any enquiries we have with the seller’s 
solicitors.  

Once we have all the necessary information on the property, we will report to you and ask 
you to sign the contract and transfer document ready to exchange.

When a completion date is agreed between all parties, we will request the deposit funds 
from you (usually 10%) and you should get building insurance quotes ready so you can put 
the policy in place when contracts are exchanged.

We exchange contracts and request your mortgage funds. Exchange of contracts is 
something we do on your behalf which firms up the completion date and commits your 
deposit funds to the seller, then you can get packing and book your removal vans!

We carry out some final searches prior to completion and provide a completion statement to 
you, itemising the balance of payments you need to make to us. On the day of completion, 
we the remaining purchase amount to the seller’s solicitors and, once the monies land in their 

Whilst you are settling into your new home, we handle the registration of the property into 
your name and deal with the SDLT formalities.  we the remaining purchase amount to the 
seller’s solicitors and, once the monies land in their account, the keys to your new home are 
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